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he went around like a two-gun man of the old West, he
would disclose the fact that his father's life once was saved
because he carried a spare weapon. It was in the Indian wars
and muzzle-loading days that the father, a regular army
officer, was able to unlimber a second pistol and finish off
a brave who, otherwise, would have killed him.
The elan with which men go into battle, and carry on
through everything the enemy does to stop them depends
in great measure on the esprit de corps of the unit to which
they belong. The Guards regiments of both England and
Germany were known as crack regiments, and fought with
demoniacal bravery. The French Colonials had a reputation
as hard-boiled fighters and lived up to it.
Unlike the Guards regiments of other nations with long
lines of tradition through many wars, the American army's
esprit de corps was "football stuff." The generals lectured the
colonels, the latter lectured the lower ranks, and the com-
missioned ranks lectured the non-commissioned ranks, and
so on down the line. The theme was, "You are a bunch of
bearcats; get in there and fight." Yet long before the
Armistice there were American divisions which were classed as
veterans, and these felt that their division record was at stake
in every action. The **pep" talks of the officers harped on the
glory of the unit.
Despite all this, there were men whose hearts and souls
were tortured beyond endurance. I have seen them in a
frenzy of nervous emotion, tearing their hair and weeping.
I have seen them exhibit a hand or a foot wound in dressing
stations, and heard them tell rambling stories of how they
"got it." A surgeon would dress the slight wound, and send
the man to the rear with a tag tied to his tunic on which
were marked symbols indicating court-martial. To the in-
itiated the tag read, "Self-inflicted wound/'

